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pearance, tree from all
btanUhet, will be com-

parable to the perfect

near Murray, in Lass county, driving
a truck loaded with hogs, 'were
struck by the southbound Missouri
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CAR SHORTAGE IN
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Pacific passenger train near Gra-
ham's mill, north of the city today.
Both men were badly bruised and
Good suffered a broken Ieg.v The

Speakers in State LAST YEAR'S CORN
1415

Farnam
Streettruck was - demolished and three

Elevator Interests, Complainhogs were killed. The train was
stopped and the injured menJ brought to the Nebraska City hos 65 tf? 3

Moist Corn Will
"Sweat" Soon.pital. , .

Postoffice Chanffa.
Bee Want Ads Are Best Business

Boosters.
Lincoln, Neb., April 2. If the

railroads do not furnish cars imme
Washington, April I. (Special Tela,

frram.) The poatofftce at Harmony, Cher-
ry county. Neb., 1 discontinued. Mall
will be.aent to Valentine.

diately, much of last year's Nebraska
corn crop will spoil, according to

representations made today by ele
99 vator interests and farmers to the"The Store of the Town

State Railway commission.
Complaints filed with the commis'

Committee to Meet In Omaha
to Push Undermining of Al-

leged Reserve. Ma-

lpractice.

Renewed attacks against the fed-
eral reserve banking system will be
planned at a meeting of a committee
of state bankers in Omaha Sunday.

C A. McCloud of York, C. F.
Gund of Blue Hill, and Woods
Cones of Pierce comprise this com-
mittee, appointed at a meeting of
State bankers in Omaha January 14.

Their fight is meeting with suc-

cess, according to J. P. Palmer,
Omaha attorney engaged by them.

The meeting o( state bankers in
Omaha in January was held to pro-
test against the alleged practice of
the Omaha Federal Reserve bank in
allowing checks to accumulate on
small banks, then collecting them
through express agents or special
agents, who, it was charged were
heavily armed.

Committee Is Active.
Since it was formed the commit-t- r

has been in communication with
more than 400 Nebraska .bankers,
has received signed statements
from 200 bankers who have never

sion charge that station agents are

disregarding the rule of the Inter-
state Commerce commission reg-

ulating distribution of cars. Eleva-
tors in some carts of the state, ac

Lincoln, April 2. (Special.)
Wood state headquarters has an-
nounced dates for several speakers
in Nebraska. Montaville Flowers of
New Work will be in Omaha on
April 11 and 12. Dates are as fol-

lows; -
Stewart Simmons, private, 89th

division: Avoca, April 3; Cortland,
April 5; Wymore, April 6; Wilber,
April 7; Crete, April $; Dorchester,
April April 10.

Montaville Flowers:"" Schuyler,
April 3, at 2:30f Lincoln, April 5,
at noon; Fairbury, April 5; Has-
tings, April 6; Minden, April 7;
Aurora, April 9; York, April 10;
Omaha, April 11 and 12.

J. M. Whicker: Sumner, April
3; Kenesaw, April 5; Juniata, April
6; Ayr, April 7; Blue Hill, April
8; Bladen, April 9; Upland, Apri 10.

Selling Whisky in
Room at Hotel Is

Charge Against Guest

Lincoln, Neb., April 2. (Special)
Evidence in the case of the state

against James Shea in justice court
here today revealed that the defend-
ant had been selling whisky in a
room at the Savoy liotel"for several
months.

Ernest Holden, former resident of
Burri Neb., was the principal wit-
ness. He charged that lie bought
liquor frequently of Shea.. The case

cording to the complaints, are full
of erain and cannot be emptied for
lack of cars. Farmers, it is declared,
must move their crop, or it will de
teriorate badly, as it contains con
sideable moisture- - and is threatened

Our Entire
Second Floor
Is Devoted to

Boy's and
Children's
Clothing

and
Furnishings

with heat3D The Union Pacific complains that
they are only able to get hold of
about 68 per cent of their grain and
stock cars, because they have been
scattered over other roads during
federal control and tlrey have notagreed to par checks in accordance

Mrs. W. E. Morley of Lincoln,
principal of Prescott school, is the
head of the Lancaster Countywith the federal reserve olan and been able to get them back. The

Burlington is working on the prop
osition, using every effort to relieve
the situation.

has notif.sation trom 100 more
bankers who have cancelled agree-
ments, Mr. Palmer says.

A large number of Nebraska
banks are now using a rubber stamp
on all checks, which savs: "Not Morehead Mandamus Will

Be Argued in Court Mondayis still on trial.
Shea's room mate. Martin L

Judge, was recently acquitted on a

Extra Values
Now!

No Men, Young or Old, can help but v

like these SUFERB GARMENTS
'""KUPPENHEIMER" ,

'HIRSII-WICKWIR- E'

and

THESE higher-grad- e

this Spring.
Cusfom Tailored garments are

Grays, Browns, Blues, Oxfords and Heather Shades

"The Models are New" "The Fabrics Different?
HERRINGBONES, TWILLS, VIENNAS, DIAGON-

AL WEAVES, CHEVIOTS, IRIDESCENT,
CLOTHS, BEAUTIFUL COLORtNGS.

Snappy models, patterns and fabrieaJashioned axelo
sivcly for the Berg Clothing Co. ,

$35 to $75
very choicest of Tailored" Craft at $85 and Ipo,

EASTER HATS AND CAPS
The Best Styles and Colors

payable through the federal reserve
banks, their branches or agents, nor
express company or postoffice."
The committee of three has advised
banks that have agreed to par
checks to use this stamp, and many
hsve followed the suggestion, ac

Where the newest models
made from the best fab-

rics can be purchased at
all timefc with a, saving of

,25 to 3313. Because
you buy from manufac-
turers, thus you eliminate
the middleman and you re-

ceive the benefit.
A visit to this department

will be convincing.

Woman's Pershing-for-Preside- nt or-

ganization and is building up com-
mittees in each of the precincts if
the county. She has been active in
organization work among the Lin-
coln teachers for many years and
has a wide acquaintance throughout
the county.

"Nebraskans who know Pershing
and who have followed his record
for years are his most enthusiastic
backers," she says. "This fact alone
is a recommendation which cannot
be overlooked by the people of the
state. Pershing has made good in
whatever capacity. he has served and
he would bring honor to himself,
his state and his country if he were
chosen president."

2

similar charge, tie is to iace trial
now also on account of taking
money to find Holden's wife, who
had left him, and pretending to tap

cording to Mr. Palmer.
Mr. Paumer also announced to

wires to hnd her.
It is alleged that he did not tap

the wires, but collected $2,000 forday that he now has 60 affidavits
from Nebraska bankers, stating that claiming that he had done so.

. Lincoln, April 2. (Special.)
Monday is liable to be an especially
interesting time around the supreme
court, the mandamus case toxompel
Secretary of State Amsberry to take
thename of John H. Moorehead off
of the democratic ticket aS a candi-
date for the nomination for gover-
nor, coming up before the court.

I. L. Albert of Columbus has been
retained to look after the interests
of Governor Morehead; Attorney
General Davis, although his depart-
ment advised the secretary of state
not to allow the filing, will represent
the secretary of state and Messrs.
Ritchie and Coad of Omaha and
Canady of Bridgeport will represent
W. M. Maupin, who is bringing the

Memorial Commemorating
agents of the Omaha branch of the
federal reserve bank had threatened
to start national banks in oooosition
to state banks which would not par
checks, and had even attempted to
influence customers of the state
bank totake their business

Boundary Pact Is PlacedMullen Replies to

Charges That He Is
Guayaquil, Ecuador, April 2.

President Alfredo Baquerizo MoBrowning, King. & Co
Geo. T. Wilson, Mgr.

reno today started for the border

Opposed to Women between Ecuador and Colombia to
meet President Marco Suarez of
Colombia. Together they will lay
the cornerstone of a monument to

Weather Man Plays f case against the secretary of state.
Arthur F. Mullen, democratic can

April First Prank commemorate the signing of thedidate for national committeeman, of the Best Makers.
yesterday issued a statement in re treaty in July last, defining the ex

act boundaries between the two $3.50 to $15.00ply to charges that he was against
woman suffrage, made by Mrs. H. countries.
C. Sumney and Mrs. James Richard

John B. Stetson.
Lampson & Hubbard.
B. V. Connett
E. A. Mallory.
F. Berg & Co.
Crofut-Knap- p.

Van Gall Hat Co.

The fact that the Chilean minister
is accompanying the presidential
party to be present at the ceremony

son, prominent suffragists- - in Ne-
braska. He asserted that although

I v Caps IL00, ftOO, UM 1840.is considered as giving added politihe was opposed to' allowing the
cal significance to the event as one
of historical importance to SouthDreams of aperfect government to prescribe educational,

property or residential qualifications
for voters, he had always favored

Buys Airplane and Then

Drives Home With Wife
Lincoln, Neb., April 2. (Special.)
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Williams of

Oklahoma City left Lincoln this
afternoon in a newly purchased air-

plane, expecting .to reach home in
time for dinner.

They planned a four hours' trip,
stopping in Wichita four minutes
for gasoline. Mr. Williams is a
motor dealer in Oklahoma and came
to Lincoln for the express purpose
of buying an airplane.

He secured Pilot Biffle to take
him and.his wife on their homeward
flight. v ; ,

'
, ,

woman suffrage by state action
America.

Actor Held. for Inhuman,

EASTER SSIRTS
Silk, Silk Fiber. Silk, and
Linen, Fine Madras, French
Percale and Soft Flannels.

"I told Mrs. Sumney and Mrs. $2.00 to $15.00Richardson that I was in favor of
Piano What woman has not indulged in

them! ,v Apiano warm and rich in tone; a

piano chaste Jind captivating in appearance
woman suffrage by state action and

On Early Gardeners

Omaha gardeners who have been
predicting that they would soon be
displaying green vegetables are
neither so boastful nor so happy as
a result of the low temperature
which came with the first of April.

There was a continuous drop in
temperature throughout the day
Thursday, a strong wind and a
slight snow and sleet making the
cold even more disagreeable. The
thermometer began to approach the
freezirfg point early, in the afternoon.
The falling temperature and high
wind continued . throughout the
night

Reports from Lincoln and other
Nebraska points stated that a storm
of rain, sleet and snow, driven by
a brisk wind, threatened tele-

phone lines with further de-

moralization. The high wind and
snow Sunday caused the breaking

Treatment of Young Girl

New York! April 2. Charged with
cruel and inhuman treatment of his EASTER NECKWEAR

" Narrow and Flowing End . XA
Styles. A great assortment of $1,00 tO $5.00
new patterns. -

daughter, Minnie, John
Gallander. known on the stage as

opposed to it by the federal govern-
ment," Mr. Mullen said. "I told them
that I stood squarely on the suf-

frage plank of the last democratic
platform, and expressed my opinion
that the 15th amendment for en-

franchisement of negroes was'a mis
Gallanda, a clay sculptor, was ar

Such itWQl

v Packard
We unhesitatingly

recommend the Pack- -
(

ard as .superior in

take."
Mrs. Sumney and Mrs. Richardson

said thev had. in 1918, asked Mr.

raigned in a Brooklyn court today
and held in $2,500 bail for a hearing
later. Nearly 100 scars were found
on the girl's body, District Attorney
Lewis said.

Affidavits filed with the court al-

leged she had been branded with hot
Mullen to persuade Senator Hitch
cocte to vote for the suffrage amend'
ment and that he replied:

Lincoln Education Board

Refuses Bids on Bonds

Lincoln, Neb., April 2. (Special.)
The Lincoln Board of Education

today rejected bids for the purchase
of $400,000 worth of school building
bonds, and will offer them again on
the market.

; The best offer received was at
par, charging a commission of $15,-92- 0

for handling then!. The first
issue brought bids at par, minus a
commission of $350.

strument. "I think the government made a irons, scalded, stuck witn ice picks,
hat pins and darning needles, and
that some of her teeth had been
broken and then pulled out with

mistake 'hen it gave the vote to
the 'niggers' and I don't want to see
the mistakes repeated by giving the

01 thousands of poles. Last night s
storm, the reports state, was con-
fined chiefly to the central and east-
ern parts of the state.

Nebraska Owes Him $30,
Omaha War Veteran Says

The State department at Lincoln
is so dilatory in paying him the- -

pliers. I

Senate Puts Off Naval ARMY GOODS FOR SALE
MICKELS

- The House of
Pleasant Dealings

Probe for More Testimony NOTICE!!!month's "salary" he says he didn't

right of suffrage to yomen.

Miracle Must Happen
Before "Miracle Man"

Can Regain Freedom

Unless a miracle happens, it's like-

ly that B. C. Gooley, otherwise
known as "The Miracle Man." may

HeadqoMtem Iim instructed us to continue sale of Army Good foereceive when in its service that U. B. Army wool Blankets.George S. Ltigering, 4329 South15TH AND HARNEY. W. bar $6.50a larco and oholce stack at only

Washington, April 2. Further
hearings before the senate commit-
tee investigating the navy's conduct
of the war were postponed today
until Tuesday. Admiral Rodman,
commander of the Pacific fleet, will
testify then and will be followed by
Admiral Wilson, commander of the

atTwenty-fift- h street, has taken oc exceptionally , lowof raincoats
prices.

Warden Gets Wood Duck.
Lincoln, April 2. (Special.)

Game Warden George Koster has
received a stuffed specimen of the
wood ,'duck, a water fowl which is
almost extinct and which the federal
government has been trying to save
from entire anihiliation. The speci-
men originally came from Wyoming.
The government assesses a fine of
$500 upon any individual killing one
of the birds.

Regulation army double-bac- k Eain- -

Atlantic fleet.remain in Nebraska City jail in
j ' ;

coats, very special, jq
Officers' moleskin waterproof Coats;worth double the price. QO
Our price, only Pu2.DU
Heavy Cashmere Cravenetted. belted
Raincoat special, m-- t m
at $9.80 to ... Ml.t)U
Black, all Bobber m vv
Raincoats, only PU.OU

SIIOES

Secretary Daniels said today he
would be the last witness to appear
ia the presentation of the depart-
ment's case.

High. Students Lunched.
Lincoln. Neb.. April 2. (Special.)

definitely.
Just $500 stands between Gooley

and freedom. The sum of money
is required for a bond, but is not
forthcoming, vet.

Mrs. Gooley, wife .and the "little
miracles," who came to Nebraska
City to prefer charges of abandon-
ment against the husband seer, has
withdrawn the charges and now is

casion to write The Bee, hopeful it
can do something whereby he may
collect the $30 he claims Nebraska
owes him.

Lugering, according to his letter;
enlisted in Company D, Sixth Ne-
braska National guard, July 7, 1917.
He spent one year in France and the
remaining time of his service in
Deming and other army camps. He
says he was not paid for soldier-
ing from July 7 to August S, 1917,
although Be has written many let-

ters in the matter.

Saving With Code Bill

Discussed by Governor
Ord, Neb., April 2. (Special.)

Scoring oooonents of the code bill

Seventy-fiv- e High school students calfskinA KISSEL Truck feature that will keenly
interest YOU is that 'the Kissel Truck
Chassis is OVERSIZED the Kissel- -

Prince of Wales Leaves
Canal on Way to San Diego

Panama,, April 2. The prince of
Wales, aboard the British battle

Just received. New shipment of com-
mercial army Blankets, all Qftwool. Special, at 0.70

SWEATERS ,
Khaki wool Sweaters, with tf C OO
sleeves, special 5D00Khaki Sweaters, with or (A J tQwithout sleeves iji.OO
Heavy gray or brown Sweaters, withshawl collars. Our special J AqPrice ..eyleOO

UNDER WEAR
ui and new wool union suits, An mn
per suit 6,4V
Balbrlggan Union Suits. Qi inBrand new, very special..., wX.l"
High-grad- e Athletio Union
Suits. Special M.O7

SOCKS
Cashmere Socks, brand new. trfper pair, 39e; per dosen ....44eDU
V. a Army ray wool Books, rn.Pr Pi' ... OUC
Wool Socks, heavy, per
Zr: ; OUC

Socks. All colors. A real snap.Z. $U5
Socks Black cotton Socks. t r
apodal, dozen only wXeOt)

HARNESS AND HALTERS

Army Kusset Dress Shoes,
opper, oak soles,
at only
Army Infantry Bhoe,
Hunson last, our special..
Army Trench Shoes, won-Jerf- ul

work shoe ,

,$8.98
$6.98
$6.98

trom oU towns in the state were
guests of the Lincoln Commercial
club today at luncheon. They were
here to attend the annual high school
live stock judging contest, in which
the trophies .will be awarded at the
state farm Saturday.

cruiser Kenown, sailed yesterday
for San Diego, Cal.. after his visit Heavy chocolate grained Munsnn last
to the canal zone. enoe, special, mm gn

It developed that the cruiser suf

as anxious lor nis - ireeaom as is
Ben. She brought the children to
Omaha Thursday night.

"I'm tired of this kissing and lov-

ing and making up stuff of husbands
and wives after one gets the other
into jail," George Heincke. county

at -- Pt).70
Shoes Elkskin, Munson, last, Viscol.
(zed sole. Exceptional rttn pr

fered damage to her starboard pro
peller in the Culebra cut on Tues value, at D.au

SHIRTSday, where it was necessary to blast
I SUFFEREDobstructions in the channel, causedw

Just received large shipment of U. S.
renovated Shirts, In excellent 0 QQ
condition. Special, at WMiiO

as mud-slinger- s, Governor McKelvie,
in an address to 300 Valley county
voters, asserted that his is the only
administration since that of Shelton,
which had fulfulled every campaign
pledge. He cited figures to show
that the code bill saved $73,000 since

Closing out Khaki or Brown Flannel

by the recent earth slide, before the
Renown could pass.
St.-Lou- is Coal Dealers

enirts, orana new,
at

built motor, the frame, springs, axles, brakes,
steering arms and knuckles are big, sturdy,
dependable' regular truck units.
There is a size for every purpose a model for
every business.
The "General Delivery" capacity loads for mer-

chants; "General Utility" rapid door-to-do- or

delivery; "Freighter" for freighting heavier
t

loads long distances; "Heavy Duty" a moving
"supply base" for the smaller models; "Goliath"

x

locomotive strength and power. They all have
the Kissel-bui- lt motor. v"
See our truck sales manager for specifications of
each of the five models. . -

C. J. Dutton Automotive Co.
2056-5- 8 Farnam St, Omaha, Neb.

...... xirana n.w oourue set, solid steak
throughout, regular price, tno.OO; ourBrand new O. D. Wool Serge

II

$70.00 I$5.9glkhe bill was put in operation This Shirts; a $! value, at onlyBoost Prices of Fuel
St. Louis, Mo., April 2. Price in

FOUR YEARS

I Took Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound and

Now I Can Do all Mj
Own Work.

Charleston. 111. I suffered for

creases ranging from 5 to 55 cents
a ton were announced by local re-
tail coal dealers today. Other ad-
vances will be made when the oper-
ators raise their prices as a result

four years with female troubles and
or tne 1J per cent wage increase
granted the miners, it was said.
Operators have announced their
prices would be increased from $1
to $1.25 a ton.

up tu $120.00 pgysW-Halte- rs,

IK-inc- h heavy an leatherdouble riveted halters, spa-- fi01 AA
clal at, fL8 per do. ... OieUU

COT BEDS
Army Hospital all-ste- el Cots, withSimmona Eaglets Springs, ,

gj
TENTS AND TARPAULINS

u. B. Army Regulation Tents. lxllwall, pyramid shape, extra
heavy duck canvas. These tents coat
the government up- to fill, oar

$35.00
U. 8. Regulation Pup Tents or Shelter
Halves, very special yj-

-
UBvery boy wants one.)

Tarpaulins, (xls, mado of lt-o- a.

army dock. A real snap tjQ
MISCELLANEOUS

Hungary Will Give Many

WIGHT! - '
leather-lln.- d Vests, uiuiesaiu bacK
with leather slaejnM cut spe- - jiq inelaf nrtee .....VtlttJ

D. 8. BOOTS AND RUBBKRS
Hip Rubber Boots, brand flf 4Q
new, all sixes , N).47
Short Boots, brand new, fig QQ
epeolal, at P4.07

all robber overshoe flQ 4Q
regular 15.60 value vlOAu

OAKB WIRE
Extra heavy barb wire, in reels
weighing approximately (0 ja Qfj
lbs., special, per reel WM.Of

ROOFING PAPER
Just received a carload of
sanded both sides, waterproof,
weatherproof and S
squares (21s sq. ft.) to the 4 (

roll. Price, per roll, only . . .w'i. ( 0
PAINTS . --

Guaranteed house and barn An af
Paints, colors, per gaL .... WU.0
Outside White, An r
per gal. wO.DU
Red Barn Paint, M r
per gaL ,. tA.tU

BLANKETS
(J. 8. Marine all-wo-ol &n rn
Blankets, at .'. OO.DU
Wnolnap. cotton fleeced, double blan-
kets. Our price la rt An
only .....3t).t70

DEAL
WITH

DUTTON

a displacement I
was not able to do
any work and was
a misery tomyself
and my family.
A friend recom-
mended Lydia E.
Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound
to me and 1 got a
bottle. I saw it
was helping me
and so I kept on
taJdncr it andnow

Engines to Jugo-Sla- vs

Paris. April 2. (French Wire

prosecutor, says. Gooley will re-

main locked up till his bond is cov-

ered. I'm sick of these monkey
shines."

' Meanwhile the miracle that shall
bring Ben $500 and release from
jail is a long time happening.

High Price Is Paid for

x
Load of Choice Yearlings

Ben . D. Meyer brought in nine
head of choice yearling cattle Fri-

day, for which he received $14 a
hundred, said to be the highest paid
at the Omaha stock yards for some
time. The bunch averaged 1,092
pounds and carried the necessary
flesh to get the top prices.

Increase Printers' Wage.
Lincoln, April 2. (Special.)

The printers of Lincoln have been
working for some time for a regu-
lations "scale of wages which were
finally adopted last night. The new
scale is an increase from $27.50 and
$30 a week to $39 and $42 a week
of 48 hours.

Takes Federal Job.
Washington, April

"
2. (Special

Telegram.-- ) Lieut John Arthur
Nesbit, who has been in the office
of Congressman Evans since last
July, will take a position as junior
accountant with the Federal Trade
commission next week.

"Nebraska City Gains.
Washington, April 2. (Special.)
Nebraska City's population is now

6,279, according to census figures
given out today. This is an increase

kmless Service.) An agreement, ad-

vices from Belgrade say, has just
been igned by the Jugo-Sla- v and
Hungarian governments under which
Hungary undertakes to . deliver a
large number of railway cars and

saving, he saijlf was made from the
appropriation given to run the state
under jthe code bill.

Touching upon the Cole-Gramm- er

case, upon which there is high feel-

ing in this county, the governor said
that his hands were tied and that he
could do nothing as long as the
case was in the courts. He devoted
a short period to discussion of pa-
roles and furloughs.

South Dakota Counties Will

Improve Yellowstone Trail
Aberdeen, S. D., April 2. (Spe-

cial.) Nearly a half million dollars
will be spent in graveling the
Yellowstone trail through South
Dakota this summer, according to
estimates made by trail officials.

Over 33 miles of highway will be
put in permanent condition by the
expenditure of this money. Day
county will spend the greatest
sum, $205,000, while Edmunds will
spend $130,000, Brown county $95,-0- 00

and GramLcounty $70,000.

Norris to New York.
Washington, April. 2. (Spe-

cial Telegram.) Senator Norris will
go to New York Saturday to, ad-
dress a Johnson meeting at Car-

negie hall.

Correct Arrangements of Orna
mental Planting For personal call
and advice phone 1698. We have no
agents. Meneray Nursery and Seed
Store, S3 41 West Broadway. Coun-
cil Bluffs, la. Ad

Juat received, 1.000 pair army
Breeches, while they last.... 89c

I am able to do all mv own work and Heavy Bine Denim Bib Over. n QQalls; union made; very speo. tDeswOlocomotives. In return Jugo-Slav- ia

$1.98uiue Lienim 01b overall
very special, at

will supply Hungary with 20,000
hogs, 70 carloads of bacon and 500 Khaki Unlonall, onion made. An nn

very special at V0.60carloads of maize and wheat.

Chief Justice Appointed
SFEOIALR FOR SATURDAY ONLY.

Soap Pur Cocoa Castile Syrup 19-l- b. can Kara Syrup.$1.50 85cSoap, a 11.00 bar for......
For Philippines Court

Washington. April 2. Victorino

Special, at
Corn Fancy Iowa Sweet
cans per case, special, per
case, only

Matohes boxes to the
package, per pkg. ,,
Brooms $1.21 valus; special,
only ....K.

29c
55c

Corn. 14

S3.35

feel so much better. I tell every
woman about this fine Vegetable
Compound and you may use these
facts as a testimonial if you wish."

Maby Jane House, 409 N.12tb
Street, Charleston, 111.

This famous remedy, the medicinal
ingredients of which are derived from
native roots and herbs, has for forty
years proved to be a most valuable
tonic and invigorator of the female
organism. Women everywhere bear
willing testimony to the wonderful
virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound.

If you need special advice, write
to the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co.
(confidential), Lynn. Mass.

a in . vi ui ft v ill i it lUEse n rt
Mapa of the Philippine Islands was

Peas Sifted Sweet Peas,nominated today by President Wil 2.75 ?: $3.35I cans per case, spec,
Bacon 12-1- tins Army Ba-
con. Special, per tin
TO ALL OUT OP TOWN

Send money order

son to be chief justice of the su-

preme court of ! the Philippine
BUYERS Mail orders given special attention.
or draft. Shipments are made dsHy.Islands.

HuKh T. Rinoeto of Salt NEBRASKA ARMY AND tlAVY SUPPLY CO.
1619 Howard 8treet OMAHA, NEBRASKA. 1619 Howard .treat

of 14 per cent over 1910. when Ne City was nominated to be assayer
in charge of the United States assay
office at that city.

persons
Open Saturday Evening.

braska City P'J 1 less
than now

-

J


